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[Enjoy business benefits]

Scalability: Instantly expand UC capabilities on 
a dedicated hosted platform to fit your needs

Strategic business focus: Run your business, 
not IT/communications

Mobility: Work anywhere, anytime, on nearly 
any device

Productivity: Instantly access to your contacts 
and company resources for quick response

Reduced costs: Avoid large equipment costs 
with on-premises IT, and move to the Cloud

Expand the reach of your existing 
UC deployment       

Arkadin Total Connect is the next generation of Unified 
Communications built with Microsoft technologies and 
delivered by Arkadin ‘as a Service’ from the Cloud. 

Arkadin Total Connect Lync Expansion is a unique offer 
that turns your existing Lync on-premises deployment 
into a scalable and feature-rich UC solution. The 
bundles features telephony, underpinned by a Cloud-
based platform federated with your own infrastructure.
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Unified Communications

DBF_Key benefits


“We went from $30,000 for servers to $69 per seat per month with Arkadin Total 
Connect, with all the features of Skype for Business, including voice and presence. I 
estimate we saved $50,000 in one year by making the shift. For a small company like 
ours, that’s significant.”

Nic Wildeman
Partner/Strategy Director, Lionfish

Unified Communications

One-stop shop for true ‘UC as a Service’ (UCaaS), offering  
an alternative to your existing on-premises infrastructure

Experience a business-class UC solution with little to no up-front investment 
and offering an alternative to your existing telephony equipment

Best-in-class communications

–    Leading UC solution incorporating 
Microsoft Lync, Exchange, or 
SharePoint

–  Seamless integration with Arkadin 
conferencing and telephony

–  Enhanced workforce productivity 
anytime, anywhere, from any device

Best-in-class Cloud platform

–  Global and scalable Cloud platform 
running your UC solution for all your 
users

–  Highly secure and stable platform, 
dedicated to your company and 
integrated with Lync

–  Reduction of your Infrastructure cost 
of ownership and replacement for 
your PBX

Best-in-class services to run UC

–   Dedicated sales account management 
and help desk support for IT 
administrators 

–  Local teams speaking your own 
language during business hours 24/7

 –  UC experts designing and tailoring a 
UC solution to your specific needs

[Enjoy work, enjoy life, enjoy sharing]


